Facility Operator – Cambridge
Reporting directly to the Arena Manager, the facility operator is responsible for maintaining FMC facilities in order to ensure
clean, safe and healthy facilities are available. Routine maintenance and janitorial functions of the facility while it is open to the
public, is required. This position will work alone and with other positions as required by the facility activities schedule. Work
schedule will include nights, weekends and some holidays as necessary to meet the needs of our patrons and to complete job
responsibilities.
Responsibilities include:






Maintain and secure facility.
Make and maintain ice surface and maintain arena facilities.
Ensure facilities are cleaned on a regular basis.
Demonstrate total commitment to outstanding customer service for both internal and external customers.

Qualifications:
A minimum of 1 year work experience in an ice arena or similar organization, with some exposure to the operations and
maintenance functions, including knowledge of equipment; must have a valid Driver's License; be a self-starter with ability to
analyze situations and develop solutions to problems with minimal supervision; ability to communicate effectively both verbally
and in writing, with a variety of individuals and groups, interested in recreational matters, representing different interests; must
possess strong organizational skills with the ability to prioritize multiple tasks, and manage time effectively; flexibility to work
varying hours especially as seasons and service needs change.
Disclaimer: The information presented indicates the general nature and level of work expected of employees in this
classification. It is not designed to contain, or to be interpreted as, a comprehensive inventory of all duties, responsibilities,
qualifications and objectives required of employees assigned to this job. All offers are contingent upon passing a thorough
background check including a CORI, SORI and National Criminal History Background check. FMC Ice Sports is an Equal
Opportunity Employer.
To apply: https://fmcicesports.clearcompany.com/careers/jobs/7f60e9c3-c185-47a6-beb97f248662150f/apply?source=648812-CS-18149

Making Our Community a Better Place Starts with You – Join our Team, Make a Difference!

